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                    Unlock Your Team's

                    Competitive Advantage
                

                	Edit One of Our 35,000+ Football Plays Or Draw Your Own With Our Easy to Use, Professional Quality Football Play Drawing Software!

	Detailed Coaching Notes Included With All Offense, Defense, and Special Teams Plays

	Print and Share PlayBooks, Play Installs/Cards, Practice Schedules, Practice Scripts, and Wristband Sheets

	Coaching Clinics and Resources for Youth Football, High School Football, Flag Football, and More!
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                            "FirstDown PlayBook™ changes how coaches teach the game of football. No more drawing plays and cards. This tool enhances your player's learning curve and does it in a fraction of the time."
                        

                        
                            Mike Singletary, Hall of Famer and NFL Coach

                        

                    
                

            

        

    





    
        
            The Most Comprehensive Digital Football PlayBook Toolkit

        

    





    
        
            
                Football Plays Drawn by NFL Coaches

                	35,000+ pre-drawn football plays for every level
	Youth football playbooks, high school football playbooks, college football playbooks, flag football playbooks, and more!
	Youth football plays, high school football plays, and flag football plays drawn up vs multiple looks
	Detailed football coaching points by NFL coaches included with all playbooks - offense plays, defense plays, and special teams plays
	Flip ANY football play drawing to see its mirrored version with the click of a button!


            

            
                
                    
                    
                        How to Find a Play on FirstDown PlayBook
                    

                

            

        


        
            
                Football Coaching Tools to Give Your Team the Winning Edge

                	Create custom, quality football playbooks in seconds.
	Create colorful, professional-looking play cards using our simple but powerful football play drawing software
	Save portions of plays as Football Play Templates (also known as stencils) and re-use them as many times as you want
	Quickly draw and print Practice Schedules so that your football practice runs as smoothly as possible
	Print Football Wristband Sheets in seconds (text-only or with play drawing). We offer both youth wristband sheets and adult wristband sheets.
	Easily Create Football Practice Scripts to make the most out of every practice!
	Organize your football coaching staff & team (with built-in support for Feeder programs, too!)
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                    How to Create a Wristband Sheet on FirstDown PlayBook
                

            

        


        
            
                The Best Football Play Drawing Software on the Market

                	Our simple but powerful football play editor was built by football coaches, for football coaches.
	Quickly and easily add players, straight lines, curved lines, symbols, colors, text, and videos to your football plays
	Choose any of our 10 accurately-sized football field backgrounds for your play (high school, college, and professional fields available)
	Use the Lineman View feature to save and draw football plays while zoomed in up to 250% (this is especially useful for Flag Football wristband sheets!)
	Save portions of plays, such as your most common offensive formations and routes, as Football Play Templates/Stencils to easily re-use them in however many plays you want!


            

            
                
                
                    How to Use the Play Drawing Tool on FirstDown PlayBook
                


            

        


    





    
        
            
                Are you ready to take your football team's playbook to the next level?
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            For free access to thousands of football coaching articles, visit the
                FirstDown PlayBook Coaches Community!
            

        

    


    
        
            The Official PlayBook Resource of USA Football & Football Canada
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                How to Install the App

                
                    
                
            

            
                Safari on iOS

                
                    To install from Safari on iOS (iPhone, iPad, etc.), click the  icon on the bottom of your browser. Then tap "Add to Home Screen".
                


                Safari on Desktop

                
                    Installing the app from Safari on a desktop is not supported at this time. Please use Chrome instead.
                


                Firefox

                
                    Installing the app from Firefox is not supported at this time. Please use Chrome instead.
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                                                    To access FirstDown PlayBook's editable play library of 35,000+ plays and all features
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                        OR check out our free trial
                    

                

            

        

    





    
    

    
	
	

